
         Purdue Apl 19 [18]86___ 
My precious darling darling Effie 
Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ Ɵ 
   Oh Darling Darling Darling[,] I do love you so dearly & want to see you so awfully_  Effie 
Darling last night as I addressed my letter 54 West 46th St I thought as I wrote the figures that it 
was the last time.  Darling I guess that house will always have more interest for me than any 
other New York house for it was your home during the time we were growing so dear to each 
other.  How often have I turned that sixth avenue corner & hurried my step as I got into 46th 
street to get to the house quicker and never so much so as one night last December and what 
happiness I realized as we rested in each others arms.  Oh Darling there was no hesitation or 
shyness that time was there[?]  We both knew how welcome our caresses were & we had 
longed so long to give them & receive them.  I think that was the happiest meeting we ever had 
at 46th st[reet] house and what a happy happy time it was_  Darling you were as impatient as I 
was doubtless and the ride up from the ferry & then the trip from 42nd to 46th & then the run 
from the corner & the wait for you to open the door were all of them almost months in length 
but it was bliss when at last we were together.  Darling you no doubt often think over this 
meeting.  It was our first meeting after a long separation when we had no shyness to wear 
off__  I think we should have had a different meeting at Albany if it had not been for the place 
& that was so public but our meeting at Albany & the happy night there were things we shall 
never forget.  I shall not know quite how to locate you at 51 W 37th for I shant know the house 
but if we plan to meet there I dont imagine I shall have any trouble in finding it.  I shall be 
almost afraid the meeting will be too much joy for us Darling & especially for you_  I never saw 
you in such a state as you were in on Saturday night and during Sunday I was alarmed & 
couldn’t understand it.  I felt at first that it was my fault & blamed myself for being so utterly 
overpowered that night by sleep_  And Darling I have very often since felt sure that it would 
have been in my power to comfort you more than I did that night you were so miserable.  I had 
never seen you so before.  And on Sunday it was so.  I felt that it would be a relief if you would 
cry but you didn’t cry ever.  You seemed actually numb_  Darling that separation if nothing else 
would be sufficient warning to me not to try such a separation again__  It is Sunday morning (or 
have you read this before the time) and I know Darling that the letter will be the first thing 
attended to after you awake_  Oh Darling I hope it will give you happy thoughts for Sunday & 
that this Sunday will not be spoiled as last Sunday was by a letter[,] tho it wasn’t Sundays letter 
last time.  What shall I tell you my precious darling little woman _  You know already that I love 
you with all my heart Darling and that I can’t be happy away from you.  Oh Effie Darling, is it not 
strange[,] this strong ardent love which has grown up in us__  How sweet it is & how we think 
of it & joy in it and in all we suffer we never dream of [ill.] wishing it any less_  It does make us 
suffer from longing but we glory in the love & would not have any of it taken from us_  Today 
you will be less busy & have time to let your thoughts run off to Indiana & I know Darling that 



you will think sweet loving thoughts of me which I shall never know.  I know you think them all 
the time as I do_  They are part of us.  They are never separate from us, except when we sleep 
& there is an undercurrent of them even then which sometimes shows in dreams__  It is so 
when we are together & then we can go farther & it makes us so happy to do this.  We can look 
& see the one we are thinking about and then we can have the responsive thought & it is all our 
greatest happiness.  Lovers[,] a pair of lovers_  Well Darling I know that you will think about 
more or less of these things this Sunday morning and if you lie long in bed I know you will go 
over these or others like them so I shall not be far from striking your mood as it also strikes my 
own__  Darling I long for you constantly.  It is a constant hunger.  Your letters relieve it but dont 
remove it.  Such letters as I received yesterday[,] so tender & loving as they strike me[,] make 
me for a time actually happy_  You called me Darling so often & seemed to feel so full of love (I 
know you feel just the same in all letters but it don’t read the same Darling).  But the letter 
while it helps dont relieve entirely the want of you.  I want your own dear self.  Darling there 
comes a sense of peace and rest to me as I hold you in my arms which is utterly unlike anything 
I ever knew before.  When I feel your weight leaning on me[,] your head against my head and 
body supported in my arms and held close[,] it sends wave after wave of happiness all through 
me to hold you[, & no doubt you to be held[,] which I long to repeat.  (Darling I shouldn’t dare 
to write so but I know you will never let anyone see my letters.  You must keep them locked up 
as I do all of yours for mine are far worse than any of yours & yet I must write.)  Well Effie my 
own[,] to sum it all up[,] letters are good & they help us I know very much but they cant take 
the place of being together & I want that & I know my precious girl that you do too__  But 
Darling we shall soon have all that & be together again constantly for we are getting nearer & 
nearer the end.  Commencement day is six weeks from today & then ___  Well Darling then we 
shall begin to look for the end__  It is almost nine oclock & I am going over for my mail in a 
moment.  I do hope that there will be another letter from you but Darling I dont look for 
anything till afternoon & then a short one.  I am not impatient of short letters Darling & shall be 
good & make all allowance.  Yesterdays was so lovely_  Now goodbye for a bit & when I begin 
again I will try & write about something else tho I don’t see how I can unless I force myself to 
for I seem to have gotten my thoughts into this line & they stay there & if I take them out rush 
straight back.  Oh Darling I love you with all my heart.  I began with that & I felt it all the time I 
have been writing & now I end with it.  I do hope you will have a good Sundays rest & time for a 
good visit with me[,] both on paper and in your own thoughts.  How I wish I could look in upon 
you today and collect the kisses you would not refuse me but be glad to give.  I shall thing 
[think] of you & your thoughts this Sunday & long for you as I do every day_  Now Darling 
goodbye with kisses & love unlimited  
 from your loving  
           Harry__ 
 



Darling Darling Effie__ 
 It is now 2:45 pm & I have finished my class work for today and am now going to finish 
this letter & have it ready to go out at 3:30_  Of Darling how glad I am as I look at the calendar 
& realize that I am getting nearer & nearer every day__  We have had a lovely shower.  Just 
gotten done raining.  No thunder or lightening but lots of water to start up the May flowers__  I 
expect to go over to call on Mrs Vinnedge tonight and we shall no doubt try some of the 
Hayden Symphonies.  Won’t we have some duettes this summer.  I shall want you to play a 
good deal for I am starved for music.  I don’t practise as much as I should like & I miss you.  I 
need some one to guide me now for I feel as if I didn’t make any progress alone at the stuff.  I 
enjoy it though & think I play much more carefully than I used to but you will be able to give me 
lots of points.  I am anxious to hear what you will say about Rices letter.  I thought it was so nice 
& he did the congratulation part so prettily too tho’ I wasn’t expecting that at all.  It was like 
Ethels previous well wishes tho’ not in as substantial a shape_  I didn’t tell you yesterday 
Darling (I noticed it as I looked over the letter this morning) why I wrote as if you had been 
invited to spend the last Sunday with Annie Wisner for you told me the invitation was for any 
Sunday_  But I jumped to the conclusion that the last one was the only one you would hit upon 
for Darling of course you wouldn’t go while I am in New York & that will be every Sunday except 
the last after I come back and you would have to go in May if you went at all_  It would be 
lovely for you to go there if you can spare the time.  I do not yet know how we will plan about 
my home visit.  Last year I was so restless at home away from you that the girls were glad to get 
rid of me.  I don’t much blame them for I was almost unable to endure the anxiety to see you & 
know that all was real & genuine.  I shall be as wild this time & will fix it by staying only a few 
days.  Last year I wanted to go home often for a shorter time each time but they thought I 
might as well do it all at once & then go to New York.  If I could take you to Madison with me it 
would be just right but I think that would not be wisest.  Darling Darling Darling Goodbye for 
now with deepest fondest truest love from your own 
  Harry_____ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      


